THROUGH ENROLLMENT AND BEYOND

TM

Managing employee health & benefits is a year-round process. You deserve a solution that can support you
through enrollment AND make things easier for both you and your employees throughout the year.

BenefitStarter supports you through new
hire enrollment, life events, terminations and
more. It’s here for you 365 days a year.

Technical support is available 24/7 when
you or your employees need help navigating
the system.

YOUR ONLINE
BENEFITS STORE

LET’S DO THIS
Contact BCBSAZ or your broker today to learn more about how BenefitStarter can
empower your employees to get engaged in their benefits decisions, and have a pleasant
open enrollment experience.
TM

We get it! Managing employee benefits is a tremendous amount of work.
Selecting plans and organizing the employee enrollment process can take
away valuable work time.
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That’s why we developed BenefitStarter™ – an online enrollment platform
where you can manage your company benefits. And, your employees can
use smart tools to enroll easily in benefit plans that meet their needs.

FOR YOUR COMPANY
WITH ALL YOUR BENEFIT PLANS BEING MANAGED BY ONE SYSTEM, YOU CAN:
• Reduce your administrative burden
BenefitStarter streamlines the enrollment process, eliminating redundant paper enrollment forms and leaving your team
with more time to focus on meaningful work. Throughout the year, you can process benefit changes for qualified life
events using the platform. Your changes are automatically sent to select benefit carriers.

• Receive the information you need, when you need it
BenefitStarter’s employer dashboard provides an accounting for premiums and contributions. You have all the analytics
and information you need to manage your benefit plans.

• Increase employee engagement
By moving your open enrollment online with BenefitStarter, you can reduce the stacks of paperwork and give
employees a more enjoyable benefit shopping experience.

FOR YOUR
EMPLOYEES
Let’s face it – choosing benefit plans is not an easy task. Insurance
jargon and confusing terminology can be overwhelming. Plus, all the
paperwork needed for each plan can be enough to keep employees
from signing up for the benefits they truly need.
With BenefitStarter, your employees shop online for their benefits.
And, they’ll get the help they need to make benefit choices – like
plan comparison tools (where applicable), and simple explanations
about plan types. If you are providing your employees with a choice
of medical benefit plans, ‘MScore’, will help them rank their choices
based on their answers to a brief questionnaire about how they use
medical insurance.

• Enjoy more options
Through the BenefitStarter platform you have access to a variety of traditional medical plan options – and voluntary
products like dental and vision – giving your employees the choice they deserve when making important benefit
decisions.

LIFE HAPPENS
BenefitStarter will show
your employees what
each plan costs as they
add to their shopping
cart. They can add and
remove dependents
from a particular plan to
determine the best fit for
their family and budget.

When your employees have
qualified life events, such as
marriage or a new baby, they can
make allowable changes right
from BenefitStarter. They have
the option to upload required
documents to the platform and,
upon employer approval, the
changes are sent directly to
select benefit carriers.

By automating the enrollment
process your employees will
be able to quickly select the
benefit plans that meet their
needs and get back to their
day-to-day work.

SOME KEY FEATURES OF BENEFITSTARTER
For Employers

For Employees

Dashboard for tracking enrollment
and participation

Online benefit shopping experience

Display employer paid benefit
contributions

Real-time benefit election

Process qualified life event changes

Decision support tool to
recommend plans

Communication hub to drive
employee engagement

Plan cost calculator

Custom and stock reports, including
payroll report

Side-by-side plan comparison
(where applicable)

Automatic EDI transfer of enrollment info Health Savings Account calculator
to multiple carriers

If you choose, BenefitStarter
will also let them know how
much the company is paying
toward their benefits. Having
greater visibility to the total
cost of their healthcare will help
them become better stewards
of their healthcare dollars and
show your commitment to their
wellness.

